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; DAWSON, Y. T-, THURSDAY, AUGUST 22, 19°»-DAILY KLONDIKE NUOORTTHE

PEACE HAS BEEN DECLARED machineryr
1■|j|

In the Case of Crawford Against 

Trevarron.Goods of Melbourne House Will Not Be Sold 
for Payment of Taxes—Mrs. McCon

nell Antes Up the Amount Re
quired by Tax Collector 

E. Ward Smith.

AM
ORE CARS___SELECTED TO SUIT THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE COUNTRY

Self Dumping of Latest Patterns. * \~;
'■ ” BOILERS___ — CAR WHEELSto '^Horsepower. SuitableGoldInjunction Dlsaclved on No. 10

Ron Rimrock Defined and Atoo 
the Point of Measurement.

•yFrom 6 Horsepower 
for burning wood or eôal. Plough Steel. Cable and Bf.lting. \\i 6» »

f .El 35

9 BOILER FITTINGS STEAM HOSE
And Extra Grate Bars for Any Kind of FueLIlflN Blacksmith Coal and Everything d* u 

quired in the Maehioery or Hardware Liw ]
__ ■ : gj

The New “Wells” Self Tripping. Automatic. S 
Rope, Self Damping, Overhead Carrier.

\ V~-

down sve-Mr. Justice Craig handed 
eral important decisions yesterday 

heard some time 
One of them was a judg-

!
'"'h ;V' ‘

siI■
9 HOISTS AND ENGINESill!nil afternoon, in cases 

previously.
ment in the case of Crowfoot vs. Tre- 
varrow et al., whereat the plaintiff 
had sued defendants for 10 per cent 
brokerage alleged lo be due him as 
commission for having effected a sale 

bench claim aajoining 2 Eldo
rado, the price of which as agreed 
upon was $20,000. ,

It was shown that plaintiff brought W 
an intending purchaser who afterward ttf 
became the real purchaser, but not ! «là; 

the terms or undef the instruo Icti

was understood that it entrance was not 
given them to the hotel at 2 o’clock 
they »re instructed to break the doors 
and take by force, if necessary, the dis
puted inrnitnre which has been seized 
by the authorities and which is to be 
sold to the highest bidder this after- 

if ths amount assessed is not

Today is the day on which the goods 
seized by Tax Collector Smith from 

McConnell of the Melbourne

m
Friction or Reversible of All Kinds.;

. IS; Mu§ STATIONARY ENGINESMrs.
hotel were to be sold. Early this morn- 

McConnell closed the hotel

8-m
j For Any Requirement.

H ing Mrs.
locking thfc front doors and placing 
thereon a sign which read “Hotel 
Closed.” -Later on this was removed 
and the following appeared, “This is Promptly at 2 
mv private residence. No sdmittance. “ Smith apeared
simultaneously with the appearance of with auctioneer Meed and promptly to 
this bulletin a photographic reproduc the minuteurs, fcuella Day McConnell 
tion of a picture appeared labelled opened the door leading to the sitting 
“Yukon Justice," which shows differ- room of the hotel and settled the con- 
ent scenes allegorically illustrated with traversy by paying the amount demand- 
Mrs^cConnell, Judge Dugas, Cover- ed by the tax collector which w« I7M- 

and Crown Prosecutor To this was added #183 for expenses,Wade^pnami nenUy «ft* Later this was.,so paid, making a tote, of

still another bulletin *^P°*J^* pockets of the collector. This money 

this latest reading “This house closed Mrs. McConnell paid under protest and 
for house cleaning. Mrs. Lu,„. Day £%£ *25 i.tion. a. to

“rouble JosepKa«ke:Uow. the| Publlc H.gfways Are Being R*P-

ed ‘andeT Aoaepictare* referred^ to the time of S-M»- ^ ^

previously in which he tells the pub^ J cee< g , b( defendant owns the hillside adjoining,
,ic that a limited number of these the word was g ^ th,„ afJnoon the motion being to continue the ,n-

pictures bâve be<n struc I -fth Mrs McConnell, the police and junction obtained by the plaintiff re-
be obtained only through, y, ■■ ollector Smith as the actors in straining thé defendant froiu working
etc., and signed with his name. The Tax Collector Smith / Qf ground which both parties

güard at the door and it J the scene. c,8im to be within the Limits of their

respective claims.
“I think injunction must be

d6°11;,' »« ». I “* r-8ro„d i„ ,|y,«i=n .Urn lb. allege H« bigbw.v. in lb. Yukon lerritor, u 
trespass has been committed, is outside 1 rapidly being expended and it has been 

tboausand feet measured trom found necessary to lay off -Some of the
gangs on outlying districts in order to 

staked under be able to complete the roads which

northern Commercial Machinery and Herd*
DEPARTMENT

of aïmmë noon 
forthcoming.1 1 oc lock Collector 

on the scene, together

Old A. E. Store.1 h tiens first given. His lordship con-1 IE 
tends that the plaintiff failed to es- HP 
tablish bis right to the commission and W 

was dismissed with costs.

Old A. E. Store.\ \

ts the actiqn ... ...
In the case of Chute & Wills vs. Te- 

Roller a precedent was established that 
will set at rest similar cases which 

arise in the future. It concerns

<At 7iifas iMits’ife Dawson Dental Parlo
of hootch yesterday afternoon became 
obstreperous and refused to quiet down ! 
and disperse when told to , do so by j 

of the worthy constables. Their 
mood had changed very considerably 
when they .were brought before the 
magistrate this morning who . upon be
ing told the chcumstances-fined them

Large Sums Have Already Been
and flore Will Soon Be Fbrth he]pcd tbenl out of their diffi-

transferred to the
trap
launched

entemity.

mav
the" interpretation.Of the mining regu- 

the extent of a creek
BANK BLDG.. FIRST AVE AND THIRD ST.

...OFFICE FEES...if one
». renient Filling ............—v-J
J. Hrtdge Worfc. per toeU.
». Hold Crown. ..........
». irait Set T*ta. R..t*w..„.;S 

10. Full Set Bwtb, Hold

t. Teeth Examined Free ol 
2. Teeth Kxlraeted. palnlees 
a. Teeth Cleened ;—
4. Silver Filling.
5. tloW Filling»

idly Constructed.I last.1 t.ee
..... -7.U0
...... 2.W

. 5 0»
cursing* 
his trial»

Room, t tld $. W WH

d'Hriea *F 
ta perfect 
el it* pfl* 
at * a’elock 
wee* A* 1 
« clock ha 
the night

culty by paying their fine.for them; _

Wanted—10.000 gunny sacks. High
est price paid. N. A. T. ik T. Co.

Fresh Lowney’s candies. Kelly & 
Co., druggists.

We fit o I oases. Pioneer __il

FOR SALE1________ _
nVMPINO PLANT on Dominion lor «ojo »t 
* hall prive, conaiiting ol a ^ h' v’ .[ï'üîii boiler, two 5-inch centrilugal pumpowjlh P»PJ- 
belting, ettlng. and tool, will b« »ld aepa 

i rate or aa a whole. Apply Daw son Machine 
! Shop or at Si B. !.. Dominion

Coming. —police are on

DAWSON’S PUBLIC SCHOOLS The funds which were appropriated ■aJ

11 Our Own 
I Bouquet

A '
reason

iff
of one
the center of the stream,

“This creek claim was
the regulations of 1899 which provide are of, more immediate necessity, 
that à creek claim shall extend to rim- Seventeen men in Sinclair's gang 
rock but it shall not in any case ex- which has been at work on Indian river 

-eeed one thousand feet on each side of I were recently laid off and last night 
the center of th.e stream or gulch, the official time keeper was sent to 
Rimrock is the boundary "whether that Quartz creek to lay off Hale’s gang ol _____________
boundary be ten or one thousand feet 49 men which has been at work from ]n the Territorial court of the Yukon 
from the center of a stream ; but in no ,2 below on QUârtz to half way np Cal- ; territory. —No. 361.
case shall the claim extend to rimrock der creek. . „nrv be lOHN^T" M'GILLIVRAY. Plaintiff
if the rimrock rise,three feet at a point | There is large amount of work it- JQ
more than one thousand feet from the ing done I the city of Dawson and ^gE CONSOLIDATED MINES 3E- 

. , ,. there is also a trail to be built from 1 pcTION COMPANY, and the
Ce“ln°tbis case it seems that the dis- Dawson to the Sixtyn.ile river to open ANOLO-K_LONDIKE MININO CO 
note is as to whether the measurement communication with Miller and Ola- the‘ above named defendant, the
shall be from the center of the stream cier creek so as to make Dawson the CoDgpljdated Mines Selection Company : 
or from the alleged center of the val- base of supplies lor the district. Take notice, that this action was on
ley. What is the center of the valley It is the i^ntion to k«p th.
does not appear very clearly, nor do amoUnt expended well within the limit ‘t>o, ,umt5ons *n(l statement of
I see that it matters much under the of the sum appropriated and in order c|gia) claim, tu be entitled To a fifteen 
regulations The words are clearly that the more necessary work may be cent interest in eleven certain

u„|.,..r^ -js*
true the words “or gulch" are added, season, work will be suspended on Goh rigbt in the Bpnanz
bnt I think those are not to b: read in some ok..the/-outlying roads until next mjnjng ,,ivilion Qf the Dawson district, 
conjunction but to be disassociated, Lear when a further sum will be ap- And furthcr take °°t.ce that 
the real meaning to be that the propriatod and the work will be con- court has, by order dated the 131 day 
measurement shall be trom the center | tinued until the Yukon territory will summon» on you by tb

system of roadways through- j|iSertion o{ tbia notice once each week
for three weeks in the Klo idike Nng 
get, a neAespapei at DgwsoO i

Ladles’ Night. K Anq further, take notice that you ar
The ladies of Dawaon will be given required within 60 (sixty ) deJs 1 the insertion of this notice, inclusiv

of the date of such inacrtion to cans 
an appearance to 1* entered by you a 
the office ol the clerk ol the territoeia 
court at Dawson, Yukon territory, an 
that in delault of your doing so th 
plaintiff may proceed with his actio 
and judgment may be given again.

’"ssnrte.v. t.. thi, «jth
bleEcr1?a>8 journbl. u

Advocate, for the Plaintiff, "hore ad , 
il.ess for service Is JoMin bniId.n< 
Second street, Dawson, \ T. ;t , <

upon hi* U 
door of h| 
•waAtea li

four dozen ;

^,sr'&,ssr*i S! Ts? S SSR2-

gggcaanar-» Ewhat acquainted with the clac.tional dozen ; Tarr’a eAementory physical geo
advantages which Dawson today pre- grapby, four dozen, Buckley and o

- ». y°°» “s*
,L «pou oi ». 1”1™,[m ■Gr""-* •ba" ll«7«‘

nal Mr G. P. McKenzie made June the English people, thret-dn/en; Swin- 
mth at the close of the year the num- ton's outlines of world’s history^ four 
ter Of pupils enrolled-was .75 with an dozen; Sputton’s li.ffh .Aoolbot.ujfi 
average attendance not Including the four dozen; Gage s introduction to 
kindergarten of 91.5- ‘he percentage physical science, four ’
present was 76. During the winter the lands experimental chemistry, three 
P attendance ws. high with the dozen ; Sedgwick and Wilson a general

biology, four dozen ; Coverton s ap
plied physiology (intermediate), five 
dozen ; Henderson and Fletcher’s first 

Caesar De

FOR RENT --but niW n
was to eak 

l* «he •pSSJ
I. ,11

IPOR KKNT - Corner store room In w»*"“ 
‘ 'blovt. Best location In south Dawson lor 
saloon or any other bualneas______ cr1.

♦
sents

F. oe tiw
.

the new type—Job typ*«siiîi
■■ - v ;ii 1 ,

Have you seen .
—the kind that apjwals U> the reader U 
iroldi self aneertive stylo or that daintily 
and eltvantly re Dec to your idea» in modeet j 
Vieaut v Y We now have all kind» of type 
adapted for all khtd* of work, and paper- 
that’s another »tory> Ybu should see U» 
warehouse full to the roof with paper, the , 
kind vou would get in the clti.» of |
the east if you were a bit jArticut*' All 
this material was purchased toe/you 

awaiting your order.

i
A Is

Si

I
average
exception of the month of January 
when the extremely cold weathei lower- 
ed.„ the average to 68. During the

the of May and June the attendance 
Her but that is accounted for 

of the children leaving

j

tfcSil!

til

en «heLatin book, four dozen,
Bello Gottico, four dnzen ; high echo!

two dozen \ royal readers in

/
♦mon

was ansa tew le 
I» the 1 
Me delisi

grammar,
French and English, Noe. I and 2,by so many 

city for the outside.
Continuing the report says: 

course of study followed has been as 
far as circumstances would permit, that 
of the Northwest territories end the 
school has been graded along thos^ 

Great difficulty has been ex-

■two dozen each.
Besides the books above mentioned 

there are dictionaries, drawing hooka 
in quantities and other text books ol 
reference to aid in tl|e proper s^udy of 
the various subjects.

The kindergarten depaltment is fully 
supplied with all the necessary 
terial, charts, etc., for the proper In
struct*»» of the little folks.

The same teachers who presided over 
the destinies of the varions depart
ments of the school last year will aa- 

tbeir respective positions upon

"The is now > lo

11 Dm* your Statloijirv in
Clothe*

in■

of the stream ; that is, from a stream I have a fide 
running through the valley, or from j out tbeJterritory. 
the center of the gulch when it ia a

I O lltlaw 
I With *„1■ •*•»*. -, „,, ...

perienced in this regard, the pupils 
coming as they do from many different 

~ provinces and stetea and each having a 
different standard of graduation. The 

different standards ia

mp^
ariijl I <k*gulch.

“In this case there is a stream, ami 
I do not see bow any interpretation of

ma-
an opportumty this evening to see the

play' UK without question one ol the 
test ever seen in Dawaon and the mag
nificent costumes and special scenery 
sets it off ti^ its best possible advantage. 
No one should miss seeing the best 
show of the season

Any kind of wine «3 per bottle at the 
j Regina Club hotel.

tow1 S, Krrpp.;ml- 111 work of the
divided as lollowai Primary depart 
ment, standard one, divided into three 
classes; Intermediate department, 
standards two and three ; advanced de
partment, font and five, end there 1* 
also a class taking the first year’s work 
in the high school.

“The lack of text boka has taxed the 
ingenuity of the teachers in presenting 
the subjects orally and seriously re
tarded the progress of the work more 
especially in the advanced classes.“ 

The difficulty experienced l*t year 
the insufficient number of

And keep up with the time*. iVrimp* 
you arc one of thoee *’Ru»h Job" felto**- 
Ymi can’t freighted'«« If yw ,lu*t 4|
drcd» ltave tried it on ue ami w*s *«.f 
theiu alt away anUmwbed with 
action There's all kind* of printing t-ut ;; 
w,. only -land for one -vite good kind. L 
clean and workmanlike.

E:?., center, of the valley could be taken. 
“The injunction Is dissolved with

costs. ’’ : —'V -
In another case, that of Chute & 

Te Roller, the report and 
the referee ia confirmed

in
same
the opening of the school next month.

The principal and teachers are all 
thoroughly competent in their work aa 
will he seen from the certificates and 
recommendations they bold.

Mr. G. P. McKenzie the principal is 
the holder el a firet-clana, teacher’s 
license for Nova Scotia and also holds 
a firs, rank normal school diploma. 
He came to Dawson with the highest 
recommendations from varions colleges 
aud schools in Ntiva Scotia where he 
had been teaching and- last year hie 
proved himself thoroughly competent 

principal and instructor.
Mias McRae beHa a "grade C li- 

frorn Nova Scotia. She also baa 
à license from the oouucil oi public in- 
«fry-tion at Nous Scott* and has had" 

years’ experience as a teacher 
in. that province.

Misa Keys bolds a second class license 
from New Brunswick and has bad 
twelve vests’ experience in teaching.

to

ourWills iva. 
j odgroent of 
with costs. M

: \ INegh‘ ~ sacks. High- 
St T. Co.

Latest stamp photos at Goataman’n -

Wanted—10,ooo-gnwjy 
est price paid. N. A. T.

«6 him
toes H h

||p

Forthe Koyukuk
“Gold Fields"

|/;V YOU WILL FIND \ to
tobnd

text books will not t>e encoubtered this 
year as the books, ordered last spring 
have arrived and are awaiting the 
onenioH of school to be unpacked.

There are from three to twelve duaen 
copies of each boqk according to the 
grade and the number of pupils who 
will icqntos -teeak -*■

Space will not permit giving 
plete list of the boohs but from the 
following partial list It can be seen 
that the standqfd text hooks will be 

• used. There ary tix grades of readers 
and from three to five dozen copies ol 

Kirkland and Scotts’

A'- A••••
The Steamer

THE FAMOUS Che nuggetMONARCHas a
- Clara Monarch), A. McLeae, master, 
has just undergone a complete rénovât, 
ine/and at considerable coat has been 
«tted with firat-claae paarenaer ac

teRAINIER BEER Icense
■V

IfcMfc»* JWt —r ■one of the brat freighter, plying on 
the Yukon. The Monarch is one of the

■%f5S5f5P!Si-Æ^
She has very high recommendations Aurora dock lor the Koyukuk t>old 
Iron* her fortnei position. .(* Fields on Wedneaday, Auguat r3th.

Ml. w—• «- —*•' ’» »• Jr. ■"* iVJ&SSST
kindergarten department is a graduate Frt- & p,ss. Agent, on Dock.
of the kindergarten Lachoola of Ottawa _________ _________ . ——
and has had several years experience in a A A *■ ^ a a a. a. a

sevena com-
Recently cAdded 750 Sç**r* Feet ti f

Space to Chr ‘Printing Department.
We H&t

■ to Um
1 toe 1H,
P

On Tap 4 George ’Butler’s
S- ■

‘ "iss each grad*! , , .
arithmetic, six dozen; practical arith
metic, as prescribed in New Brunswick, 
paru one, two and three, nine dozen
cppica each; C. «tedmkklhtfte
dozen; H^ll alemoM^g £ with the completion of the new

McKny • elements v building Dawson will have very
advanced educational facilities.

■

L The
— !..

HOLME, MILLER 6 CO. te
Bd«alo Duplex Stesro Pumps,
Moore Bleem Pumps,
Byron Jeckaon Centrlfuael Pumps. 
Columbja Portable and Compound Boiler*. 
Hendrla A Bolthod Denver Holsts,
Erie Rngiues,
Tha Pittsburgh ‘’SILVER 8HON EI-
Veroua PICKS,
Orenlie «team Uoae. ;
Mct'lary’* Stovea, Range* aud Oranltewate, 
StudebfÿXer Broa’ Wagoni.
Columbus Scrapers.

aonee; . .
four dozenf bookkeeping, four dozen;

five dozen ;public school grammar.
At |108 Front Street, Dawson * siTo close out quickly, I offer a lot of 

choice coffee at 35 sente per pound and 
roast mutton at $5 per cam of two 
dozen each. J. B. Booge, manager

5Pugilists Matched.
and Arthur Walkerm Jack Leedham ■

are matched to “go” in » ten-round
couteat'ift the New Savoy on the 30th. Yukon hotel. , . [,
Walker ia well known among the sport- = Special Power of Attorney forma for 
ing fraternity, he having fought a sale at the Nugget office 
draw with Danny Needham and again 
with Tom Tracy the latter, however, 
defeating him at fais second meeting.

zJSM

FULL LINE OF AIR SIGHT H6AT6 
w^^RANGBS ANDMining Machinery

^and Supplies.
patfey

4
Case goods 25c,Sideboard, 113 First 

Latest Kodak finishing at Ooetzman**
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